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ADAM STAVISKY
Senior Vice President, Benefits Consulting
Fidelity Investments

Adam is a Senior Vice President in Benefits Consulting of Fidelity Invest-
ments.  His current responsibilities include managing the East region for Fi-
delity’s consulting practice.  Adam provides strategic guidance to organiza-
tions on the design, funding and positioning of their benefits programs. 

Adam joined Fidelity in November of 2004.  Prior to joining, Adam was the 
Health and Group practice leader for Mercer’s Boston and Rochester markets.  Prior to Mercer, Adam 
was the Health Management practice leader for Hewitt’s Philadelphia market.  

Adam earned a BA in Mathematics from Northwestern University and a MA in Mathematics from UCLA. 

Sponsored by:

JEFF MUNN
Vice President, Benefit Policy Development and Client Engagement
Fidelity Investments

Jeff Munn joined Fidelity in 2012 and leads the firm’s policy development 
and thought leadership efforts related to its Health & Welfare product offer-
ings. Based in Washington, DC, he works with employers and within the DC 
policy community to enable confident employee choices that support posi-
tive health and savings behaviors.

Jeff’s career has focused on helping employers to drive innovative strategies 
that improve outcomes and lower costs. With over 20 years benefits industry 

experience working with Fortune 500 employers and health plans, he has played a key role within 
the Washington policy community on health and retirement-related issues including electronic plan 
administration, consumer-driven health care, and the impact of behavioral economics on benefits 
decision making. 

Prior to Fidelity, Jeff was a principal at Hewitt Associates, where he spent 15 years in a variety of lead-
ership roles in its consulting and outsourcing businesses. Jeff coordinated Hewitt’s initial efforts re-
lated to consumer-driven health care, and also led a group of national subject matter experts within its 
health management practice. He founded Hewitt’s Health Care Policy Leadership Council, a group of 
20 senior consultants focused on addressing the employer impact of major health care policy issues.

Jeff also practiced employee benefits and executive compensation law for five years at Gardner, Car-
ton & Douglas, a large Chicago law firm.

Jeff is a graduate of the University of Illinois at Urbana-Champaign (with highest honors) and the Uni-
versity of Chicago Law School. He is a frequent speaker and writer and has been quoted in a variety 
of publications including The Wall Street Journal, The New York Times, and The Washington Post.
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